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Introduction 

This dataset lists the locations and other metadata for all known active submarine hydrothermal 
vent fields, comprehensive for discoveries through the end of 2009 (521) and including 14 more 
recent discoveries with published locations. This dataset, given in the comma-separated value 
file Auxiliary_Material_Dataset_S1-ds01.csv, is based on the InterRidge Vents Database, 
Version 2.1, release date 8 Nov. 2011, excluding the 56 inactive vent field listings and including 
3 vent fields that were incorporated into Version 2.2 (Carlsberg Ridge, 63 40'E; Carlsberg Ridge, 
63 50'E; MAR, 4 02'S). Five vent fields in Version 2.1 were edited (Europa now has maximum 
temperature; Eyjafjordur changed to Arctic; Nereus Deep changed to Egypt; Piccard now has 
maximum temperature; Volcano O changed to confirmed active), and 1 vent field was replaced 
(Raven was replaced by Stockwork). Additional information in the online database (linked to 
InterRidge homepage: http://www.interridge.org) includes the matching to MGDS Feature_ID 
hierarchy, Host rock, Deposit type, Notes on vent field description, Notes relevant to biology, 
Discovery references, and Other references. A kml file for Version 2.1 is available for download 
online from the “Maps” webpage on the database website. Supplementary Figure 1 
2013GC004998-pA01.tif is also provided here to complement Figure 2A. 
 
1. Auxiliary_Material_Dataset_S1-ds01.csv 
Dataset S1. List of all known active submarine hydrothermal vent fields, organized by tectonic 
setting, then region, then latitude north to south.   
 
1.1 Column “Name ID”, a unique name identifier for each vent field. 

1.2 Column “Name Alias(es)”, name aliases for the vent field. 

1.3 Column “Vent Sites”, names of individual vent sites contained within the field. Aliases for 
vent site names are given in parentheses with an equals sign, such as “Solwara 4e (= Fenway).” 

1.4 Column “Activity”, hydrothermal activity, categorized to active, confirmed; active, inferred; 
or inactive. 

1.5 Column “Maximum Temperature”, °C, maximum temperature for confirmed active vent 
fields  (includes 2 inferred active in the Red Sea). 



1.6 Column “Max Temperature Category”, temperature category for confirmed active vent 
fields: High; Low; or NotProvided. 

1.7 Column “Latitude”, decimal degrees, latitude of the vent field, north positive. 

1.8 Column “Longitude”, decimal degrees, longitude of the vent field, east positive. 

1.9 Column “Maximum or Single Reported Depth”, meters, maximum or single reported water 
depth. 

1.10 Column “Minimum Depth”, meters, minimum water depth. 

1.11 Column “Ocean”, ocean categories match the InterRidge Cruise Database. 

1.12 Column “National Jurisdiction”, national jurisdiction as determined by querying the VLIZ 
Maritime Boundaries Geodatabase [VLIZ, 2009], using the location for each known vent field 
(categorized in Table 2).  

1.13 Column “Region”, region categorized in Table 1. 

1.14 Column “Tectonic Setting”, tectonic setting categorized to mid-ocean ridge (MOR), back-
arc spreading center (BASC), arc volcano, intra-plate volcano, or other. Other settings are mainly 
coastal faults. 

1.15 Column “Full Spreading Rate”, mm/a, full spreading rate from Bird [2003]. For each vent 
field categorized as mid-ocean ridge or back-arc spreading center, the full spreading rate was 
derived from Bird [2003], with the exception of literature values for six listings from the New 
Hebrides, Tyrrhenian, and Izu-Bonin back-arc regions. 

1.16 Column “Year and How Discovered”, year and means by which discovered (visual 
confirmation is listed first). 

1.17 Column “m, p, and/or i”, mining tenement or marine protected area (categorized). This last 
column in Dataset S1 is not available online: “m” indicates a vent field in an area granted or 
pending applications for mineral prospecting, “p” indicates a deep-sea vent field in a designated 
marine protected area, and “i” indicates a vent field recommended by InterRidge for protection. 

2. 2013GC004998-pA01.tif 
Supp. Figure 1. Cumulative number of vent field discoveries per tectonic setting with linear fit 
per decade. Discoveries prior to 1977 were mainly shallow arc vent fields and inferred vent 
fields in the Red Sea. Only three vent fields could not be assigned to year discovered. 
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